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Abstract—Vehicle-to-Vehicle (V2V) communication can signif-
icantly enhance the performance of collision avoidance systems
through periodically exchanging information between vehicles. At
urban intersections, the effect of shadowing caused by buildings
has a severe influence on the communication performance. In
addition, an increased traffic density near an intersection creates
a high level of interference, which can lead to a communication
performance degradation. In this paper, we evaluate the perfor-
mance of IEEE 802.11p based V2V communication for cooper-
ative collision avoidance at urban intersections. We focus on the
impact of shadowing from buildings and of traffic density on the
communication performance. For this purpose, we investigate the
effect of both the data rate and transmission power in different
scenarios. The simulation results show that transmission power
and data rate can be tailored to increase the reliability of the
communication for the collision avoidance system. Simulation
results also show that buildings at intersections reduce the
interference from vehicles in other road sections. In addition,
our simulation results reveal more insight on the main cause
of packet loss near intersections. They show that loss due to
packet collisions is the dominant reason, which can be reduced
by increasing the data rate.
Index Terms—5.9 GHz, Cooperative, V2V, Shadowing, Colli-
sion avoidance, Intersection
I. INTRODUCTION
With the increasing number of vehicles, an increasing of
number of crashes has been reported over the last years,
particularly at urban intersections. According to the federal sta-
tistical office of Germany, 75,239 intersection-related crashes
occurred in Germany in 2015 [1]. Current collision avoidance
systems are based on in-vehicle sensors, like radar [2], stereo
camera, laser [3] or fusion of sensors for vehicle detection
[4]. However, in-vehicle sensors suffer from limitations e.g.
sensitivity to weather conditions and they require line-of-sight
(LoS) for object detection. Yet, in most intersection crash
scenarios, the vehicles are hidden behind buildings in different
road sections until the last second before the crash. In order
to overcome the limitations of the conventional sensor-based
collision avoidance system and to enhance safety, wireless
communication is used to enable vehicles with 360-degree
awareness about the neighboring vehicles and critical situa-
tions. Communication can significantly enhance the perfor-
mance of collision avoidance systems by the periodic exchange
of information between vehicles and between vehicles and
infrastructure. The system cooperatively predicts collisions
and alerts the driver. Then, it overrides the driver control to
avoid or mitigate the predicted collision. Hence, it reduces the
number of collisions on the roads or mitigates the severity
when these collisions are unavoidable. The cooperative colli-
sion avoidance systems will be based on the IEEE 802.11p
standard. The European profile of IEEE 802.11p is known as
ETSI ITS-G5 and it operates in the 5.9 GHz frequency band.
Due to the nature of the intersection topologies, providing
reliable communication at intersections, more specifically, at
urban intersections, is very challenging. Stationary and mobile
obstacles at the intersection may obstruct the link between
two vehicles completely or partially. The LoS being blocked
by buildings significantly affects the signal quality at the
receiver side which leads to packet losses or can cause a
communication breakdown. Moreover, the worst case on the
channel happens at an urban intersection where there is a high
density of vehicles operating in the vicinity of the intersection.
High density leads to high interference and packet collisions,
which result in low communication performance.
Based on both simulations and measurements, the impact of
diverse environmental conditions on the performance of V2V
communication at road intersections is investigated in multiple
recent research studies. For urban environments, the quality of
received signals at intersections is strongly affected by nearby
buildings and geometry aspects, as analyzed in [6]. Mahler et
al. [7] show that the effect of shadowing caused by buildings is
the most severe influence on the communication performance.
The work in [8] addresses the impact of radio shadowing,
which is identified as the cause of strongly time-variant signals
in vehicular networks. The effect of channel load is also
subject of investigation in the simulation-based study in [9]. In
[10], the authors study the effect of interference on the safety-
critical communication on a highway. Adapting the update rate
based on the environment in order to improve the reliability
of vehicle safety applications is studied in [11]. The analysis
of the cumulative effect of shadowing at intersections is the
motivation for [12], which is also the closest work to ours.
However, in our work, we particularly address the cooperative
collision avoidance at urban intersection and study the effect
of traffic density, transmission power, data rate, and the in-
tersection topology on the performance of the communication
system at an intersection. In addition, we trace the cause of
packet losses by distinguishing between bit error and packet
collisions induced losses. We believe that this is the first time
that such a parametric study and performance evaluation has
been conducted. Moreover, existing studies have only dealt
with low and moderate traffic densities, whereas in our study,
the case of high traffic density where the channel is saturated
is studied.
II. COMMUNICATION FOR COLLISION AVOIDANCE
From communication and operational point of view, we
can distinguish between three operational phases. The three
phases are: detection, pre-crash and post-crash phases. Each
phase will impose different communication requirements and
communication types. In this paper we focus on the detec-
tion phase where all vehicles periodically broadcast beacon
messages which are called Cooperative Awareness Messages
(CAMs). According to the standard [13], vehicles exchange
their state information like position, speed, and heading. The
purpose of CAMs is to create awareness of the own vehicle by
broadcasting with single-hop communication and at an update
rate of 10 Hz. At the receiving node, the information from all
neighbors is stored and used to build a Local Dynamic Map
(LDM) to allow cooperative awareness and to calculate the
collision probabilities with all vehicles. When a collision is
detected, all vehicles that are involved in the collision enter
the pre-crash phase for maneuver negotiation in order to avoid
or mitigate the collision. Note that, detection methods and pre-
crash phase are out of the scope of this work.
A. Communication Impairments at Intersection
This study focuses on the effects of interference and radio
shadowing as the two key challenges of V2V communication
at urban intersections. The problem of channel interference
arises from the simultaneous data transmission of at least
two nodes in the same channel. Thus, it is strongly related
to the coordination of the access to the shared wireless
channel. For IEEE 802.11p the Media Access Control (MAC)
layer employs the fully decentralized Carrier Sense Multi-
ple Access with Collision Avoidance (CSMA/CA) protocol.
This contention- and random-based MAC protocol neither
guarantees deterministic channel access nor avoids packet
collisions caused by simultaneous channel usage at high traffic
densities. In addition to channel congestion, packet collisions
can occur due to hidden terminal problem. A hidden terminal
is defined as another communicating node being in range of
a dedicated receiver but out of range to the corresponding
transmitter. Amongst others, the occurrence of such nodes can
be caused by signal blockage, which refers to the effect of
radio shadowing. In urban environments, shadowing is mainly
caused by solid buildings or mobile objects such as trucks or
cars blocking the LoS signal propagation for a short time ,
e.g. a few milli seconds.
B. Performance Metric
The traditional packet delivery ratio (PDR) and end-to-end
(E2E) delay provide the average value over time but do not
consider any correlation between the subsequent transmission
and reception. To illustrate this point, let us consider the
following example: 99% of PDR, i.e. 100 packets out of
10,000 are lost. This does not provide information on whether
the packet loss has a uniform distribution or whether all
packets are lost in one burst of errors. Clearly, the later one
is critical for safety. Since we want to analyze in this paper
the performance of a communication system for collision
avoidance, we use the Update Delay (UD), which is a suitable
performance metric.
The UD is defined as the time elapsed between two consec-
utive successfully received CAMs from a specific transmitter
at a specific receiver. The UD values can be one or multiple
transmission intervals depending on the number of consecutive
lost CAMs. Losing CAM message from another vehicle will
decrease the awareness quality about the position and speed
of that vehicle. With each lost packet the UD increases.
With decreasing awareness quality due consecutive lost CAMs,
hazardous and unsafe situations may occur.
To visualize the UD, we chose the complementary cumu-
lative distribution function (CCDF), which corresponds to the
probability that the UD is larger than a time t. The CCDF
is a step function since the periodic transmissions of CAM
messages are scheduled according to a chosen update rate. For
a specific application one can define the achieved reliability
that a UD value is not exceeded.
III. SIMULATION
In order to evaluate the performance of the ITS-G5 based
V2V communication for cooperative collision avoidance, we
conducted simulations at urban intersection scenarios. Our
main aim is to study the effect of shadowing and interference
on the communication performance during the detection phase.
For this purpose, we perform simulations in open and closed
intersections and with different combinations of traffic density,
transmission power, and data rate. We refer to an intersection
as closed when the four corners of the intersection are oc-
cupied by buildings. Similarly, the intersection is called open
when the four buildings are absent.
A. Simulation environment and setup
The simulation environment consists of SUMO and OM-
NeT++ as traffic and network simulator respectively. SUMO
is a microscopic, open source road traffic simulator used to
handle the mobility of the vehicles. OMNeT++ is a discrete
event simulator used for modeling communication networks.
To couple SUMO with OMNeT++, the VEINS framework was
used. We consider vehicles approaching a four-way intersec-
tion from all directions. The intersection is controlled by a
traffic light and each road section is 1 km long and consists
of 6 lanes, 3 lanes in each direction. Fig. 1 shows the scenario
of a closed intersection layout.
In order to get a more realistic vehicle distribution, we add
a warm-up time of 200 seconds in the beginning of each
simulation without any communications, i.e. no packets are
sent. The main simulation parameters are given in Table I and
Table II.
Fig. 1: Closed intersection layout.
TABLE I: Simulation parameters
Parameter Value
Max. velocity 60 kmh 1
Low traffic density 15 veh=km=lane
High traffic density 110 veh=km=lane
Transmission power 13 ; 23dBm
Receiver sensitivity  85 ;  82 ;  73dBm
Data rate 3 ; 6 ; 18Mbps
CAM update rate 10Hz
CAM size 338Byte
The main goal is to increase mutual awareness between
vehicles that are approaching the intersection. As shown in
[14], it is highly unlikely that a collision occurs between
vehicles that have large difference in distance to intersection.
This is because they will arrive at the intersection at different
times. For the aforementioned reason, the results for each
simulation scenario are drawn from the UDs of the received
CAMs within a region of interest (RoI) in which both the
transmitter and the receiver are within 200m from the center of
the intersection and thus the edge effect is completely avoided.
B. Propagation model
In the simulations, we adopted a computationally inex-
pensive empirical obstacle model from [15] that can accu-
rately capture shadowing effect in vehicular ad hoc networks
(VANETs). In this model, the additional attenuation due to an
obstacle in the LoS between the transmitter and the receiver
is given by Lo in dB .
Lo = n+ dm; (1)
where n is the number of times the boarder of the obstacle
intersect by the LoS and dm is the length of the obstacle
TABLE II: Data rate and receiver sensitivity for modulation
and coding schemes.
Modulation BPSK QPSK 16-QAM
Coding rate 1=2 1=2 3=4
Data rate [Mbps] 3 6 12
Receiver sensitivity [dBm]  85  82  73
TABLE III: Propagation model parameters
Parameter Value
 2
 9dB=wall
 0:4dB=m
intersection.  is a calibration factor that is given in dB per
wall and it represents the attenuation due to the exterior wall
of a building. The internal structure of a building is roughly
approximated using another calibration factor  in dB per
meter. The shadowing model in (1) is then combined with
a generic free space path loss model
Pr = Pt + 10lg(
GtGr
2
162d
)  n  dm; (2)
where  is the wavelength, d is the distance between trans-
mitter and receiver, Pr and Pt are the received power and the
transmitted power in dBm respectively, Gt and Gr are the
antenna gains and  is the path loss exponent. The assumed
values for the calibration factors and the path loss exponent
are given in Table III and are adopted from [15].
IV. RESULTS
In this section, we evaluate the effect of transmission power,
traffic density, type of intersection and data rate on the UD.
All UD curves consider all communication links between all
vehicles within the RoI. In the CCDF of the UD curves, the
time is shown on the x-axis, the probability that the UD is
greater than a certain x-value is assigned to the y-axis.
A. The effect of traffic density and transmission power
The first analysis aims at comparing the effect of traffic
density and transmission power on the awareness quality of
vehicles. In Fig. 2, the UD curves are shown up to 1 s for the
open intersection in different traffic densities and transmission
power. Overall, it can be seen that increasing traffic density has
a negative effect on the awareness quality, since the wireless
communication resources are limited and have to be shared
amongst more vehicles. This is confirmed by Fig. 2, as the
probability of losing more than ten consecutive CAMs from a
certain receiver (equivalent to an UD equal to 1 s) is increased
by factor 117 and factor 38when the transmission power is
23 dBm and 13 dBm respectively. Note that the actual car
traffic density only increased by factor of approximately 8.
This additional degradation in performance is due to an
increased interference. Similarly, a higher transmission power
will increase the communication range and hence will increase
the interference. As a result, more packet collisions occur.
B. The effect of buildings
In contrast to open intersections, communication at closed
intersections suffers from LoS-obstraction due to buildings.
the decreased received signal power has a negative impact
on the awareness range. However, the four buildings at the
intersection have a beneficial side-effect on the UD, since
they decrease interference from vehicles located at other road
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Fig. 2: CCDF of the UD in different traffic densities and
transmission power at an open intersection and a data rate of
6 Mbps.
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Fig. 3: CCDF of the UD in different traffic densities and
transmission power at a closed intersection and a data rate of
6 Mbps.
sections. This effect of surrounding buildings of an urban
intersection on the awareness quality of vehicles can be seen
by comparing Fig. 3 with Fig. 2, especially for the high density
scenario.
C. The effect of data rate
Basically, a higher order modulation scheme provides higher
data rates and requires higher received signal strength to
achieve the same performance of lower order modulation
schemes. Furthermore, higher order modulation schemes are
not as robust in the presence of noise as lower order modula-
tion schemes. Based on this fact, we expected to achieve better
performance by lowering the modulation scheme and the data
rate. However, our results in Fig. 4 contradict our expectations.
Interestingly, the results show that the UD performance is
better with higher data rate.
To explain these results, the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of
each received message is calculated. The SNR is the ratio of
the received signal power, Pr, to the in-band noise power,
Pn. Each type of modulation tends to behave in different
way in the presence of noise. More specifically, higher order
modulation schemes that provide higher data rates are less
robust in presence of noise than the lower order modulation.
Therefore, the higher the order of modulation the higher the
receiver sensitivity threshold and the SNR that is required in
order to achieve a specific level of bit error rate.
Our simulations show that the medium between the trans-
mitter and the receiver is good enough and results in high
SNR for the three modulation schemes. 100% of the received
messages have an SNR higher than 25 ; 28 ; and 37 dB when
using BPSK, QPSK, and 16-QAM respectively. To put these
results into perspective, Fig. 5 shows the packet error rate
(PER) with SNR according to the model that is implemented
in both VEINS and ns3 [16]. Based on the high SNR values
for all modulation schemes, the PER will be zero.
In order to explain the packet loss that causes the increase
of the UD in Fig. 4. Fig. 6 shows the CCDF of the signal-
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Fig. 4: CCDF of the UD at closed intersection, low traffic
density and transmission power 23 dBm for different data
rates.
to-noise-and-interference (SNIR) ratio. It can be clearly seen
that higher order modulation reduces interference as the packet
length is shorter because of the higher spectral efficiency. This
interference results from other vehicles within the communi-
cation range causing packet collisions. Thus, the only cause
of packet loss is the interference and increasing the data rate
reduces the UD in Fig. 4.
TABLE IV: Channel busy ratio at the intersection.
Density 3 Mbps 6 Mbps 18 Mbps
Low 0:75 0:47 0:12
High 0:95 0:89 0:50
This is additionally supported by the results of the channel
busy ratio (CBR), as shown in Table IV. The CBR decreases
SNR [dB]
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Fig. 5: Packet error rate for different data rates according to
VEINS model.
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Fig. 6: CCDF of signal-to-noise-and-interference ratio at
closed intersection, low traffic density and transmission power
23 dBm for different data rates.
with increasing the data rate. This applies for both high and
low density scenarios.
V. CONCLUSION
In this work we evaluated the performance of the ITS-
G5 802.11p based V2V communication for a cooperative
collision avoidance system at urban intersection during the
detection phase. We have addressed the problem of shadowing
from buildings and the interference from the surrounding
vehicles at the intersection via simulations of the commu-
nication in realistic intersection scenarios. Furthermore, we
have studied the effect of transmission power and data rate
on the performance of the communication system. Our main
metric was the UD which considers the up-to-dateness of a
vehicle state information. We have shown in simulations that
buildings at intersections can reduce interference by strongly
attenuating the signals. Additionally, we found that the higher
the traffic density the higher the UD. Further, our results
indicate that the main reason for packet loss is the interference.
Therefore, for collision avoidance scenarios, where especially
short range communication is of highest importance, we found
that increasing the data rate by using higher order modulation
will increase robustness and achieve a better reliability for the
application.
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